Antiport mediated rounding and endocytosis are enhanced by sulphate.
Rapid cell detachment concomitant with the flat-to-round (FTR) change that is mediated by an upshifted Na+/H+ antiporter via HCO3(-)-dependent H+ pumping, is significantly enhanced by the addition of Na2SO4 (FTR + SO4): (1) a faster and greater reduction in cell surface area and perimeter, and (2) a higher level of macromolecular internalization which is also amiloride sensitive. At a fixed 1 mg/ml extracellular FITC-dextran (FDx) concentration, the intracellular FDx load is similar irrespective of the particle size, in the range from 4400 to 2 million mol.wt which is a 455-fold diversity. This is inconsistent with entry via limited sized portals which would discriminate against the larger molecular weight species, such as the 2 million mol.wt species that measures up to 5 microns in width. Two million mol.wt FDx loads linearly in direct proportion to the extracellular FDx concentration, simulating simple diffusion. Large-channel endocytosis is considered to be a characteristic of specialized cell types such as phagocytes and macrophages. However, the antiporter mediated endocytosis (AME) shown here is demonstrated in two different cell types which are not known for their endocytic prowess, viz. epitheloid human Chang liver cells (ATCC CCL 13) and human lung fibroblasts (ATCC CCL 202). The rounded cells with internalized FDx start reverting back to their flat and protracted form upon flooding with warm growth medium, a round-to-flat (RTF) change. However the cell surface reversion is not associated with efflux of FDx which are sorted out into 'granular patches', the later stage endosomes without membrane outlines in AME. FDx-loaded cells grow as well as trypsinized cells without FDx loaing and they maintain a significant FDx load even after nearly 4 cell divisions. Toad sperms internalized into Chang cells via antiporter activation are also sorted into granular patches. AME provides (a) distinctive access to large particles, simulating small ion influx, and (b) an alternate membrane recycling capability where granular patches are instrumental in sorting. It appears to be not a simple endocytosis-exocytosis pathway.